60,000 visits
on-line
per month

Regular communication.
Total security & protection throughout.
Everything cared for and completed.

Drawing from over 30 years of unrivalled brokerage
experience and successfully negotiating the annual
sales of over 700 new and used boats a year,
Ancasta are the preferred choice for people who
want to take advantage of our uncompromised
professionalism and energetic approach.

MARINA GUIDE

New Boat
Dealers For:

•
•
•

Your local office is in Brighton
Marina, Brighton.
Servicing the Brighton area.
For sat’ nav’ please use post
code BN2 5WA.

Call +44(0)1273 673 232 or visit www.ancasta.com
Premier Marina guide 148x210 3mm bleed v2.indd 1

CHICHESTER

Professional and hassle free service
European office network
Competitive commission
A N CClear
A S TA
BRIGHTON
communication
market price
• RapidBest
sales results.
price.
• The best market
Storage
offers
• Hassle free.
Quick results
• No hidden costs.
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refer to the website or ask for a leaflet at the Marina Reception.
To find out more about our berth holder benefits
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1. EASTBOURNE 01323 470099
2. BRIGHTON 01273 819919
3 CHICHESTER 01243 512731
4. SOUTHSEA 023 9282 2719
5. PORT SOLENT 023 9221 0765
6. GOSPORT 023 9252 4811
7. SWANWICK 01489 884081
8. NOSS ON DART 01803 839 087
9. FALMOUTH 01326 316620
10. HEAD OFFICE 01489 885000

A first-class location,
outstanding value and a
passion for exceptional service
Welcome to Premier’s Chichester Marina. We hope that
this guide will help you to get the most out of the marina.
Dedicated to providing first-class facilities, Premier
Marinas’ portfolio of leading marinas spans the South
Coast. Chichester Marina is just one of these prestigious
marinas, other locations include Eastbourne, Brighton,
Southsea, Port Solent, Gosport, Swanwick, Noss on Dart
and Falmouth.

A first-class marina set in the beauty of a natural
harbour and picturesque countryside makes
Chichester a wonderful destination marina and a
worthy recipient of The Yacht Harbour Association’s
Five Gold Anchor Award. Explore the myriad of
quiet anchorages, discover the wildlife along the
Salterns Way, or follow the canal path to the historic
city of Chichester for theatre, shops and restaurants.

www.premiermarinas.com

TYHA
Gold Anchor
Award Scheme

Chichester Marina
Onsite facilities
Chichester Harbour is a
designated area of
outstanding natural beauty
that oﬀers seventeen miles
of amazing channels to
explore by boat. Family
friendly and ideal for boaters
of all abilities, the harbour and
the marina within it, is perfect
for nature and bird watching,
walking the countryside, or
just watching the world go by
in peace and tranquillity.

Close to the marina, the sandy

undercover storage and a well-

beaches of East Head beckon

stocked chandlery and shop.

and the harbour itself is dotted
with pretty villages and picturesque

Onsite, the Chichester Yacht Club

hamlets to visit on foot or by boat.

oﬀers membership to Premier berth
holders and welcomes visiting

Back on the marina, Premier’s

yachtsmen; providing excellent bar

ongoing investment programme

and restaurant hospitality as well as

has resulted in award-winning

holding year-round social events.

facilities that include luxury toilets
and showers. There’s also a café,
bar, a fully serviced boatyard with

• Fully serviced boatyard,
boatshed, 65 tonne and 35
tonne hoist, slipway and
storage ashore
• Chandlery with convenience
store and boat sales
• Diesel and petrol 08.00-20.00
daily and 08.00-18.00 in winter
• Electricity and water on
pontoons
• Luxury facilities and
launderette
• Premier WiFi
• 24-hour security and CCTV
• Dedicated Berth Holder
car parks
• Yacht club and Boat
House Café

Not for navigation
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positioned Lat 50º 45’.45 N, 00º 56’.59

From the Chichester bypass (A27),

W black steel pile, R. Can Topmark,

take the A286 following signs for

Fl.R.5s, 14m, 7M, vis W 321º-081º, R

the Witterings. At the Stockbridge

081º-321º. The purpose of this pile

Roundabout take the second exit

is to guide traﬃc away from periodic

– A286 signposted Bracklesham,

turbulent sea conditions caused by

Witterings. After two miles, turn right

a gradual shoaling extension that is

into Chichester Marina.

taking place to the West Pole Sands.
Craft intending to enter the harbour

Y
Fl(4)R.10s
Sandhead

Longmer Point

By road

Y

R
Copyhold
Fl(4)G.10s
East Head

East Head
The Spit

BY

QR
Eastoke

Chichester Bar

64˚

N0

Marker Point

Fl.G.10s
NW Winner

Eastoke
Point

Fl(2)R.10s14m2M
West Pole

R
Fl.R.5s14m7M
Waypoint
50’ 45.45N / 000’ 56’ .59W
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Fast trains run between London

on their port hand. West Pole

Victoria and Chichester. National

Beacon replaces the seasonal,

Rail Enquiries 03457 484950.

unlit, Chi Spit Buoy.

hB
wit

Q(6) + L Fl.15s
Fishery

Fl.(2) G.10s
Winner

from the west should keep this pile

line

Fl.(3) G.10s
Mid Winner

Tr in

Fl.(3) R.10s
Stocker

By rail

Chichester Bar
By sea west pole beacon

Chichester Bar is located at the

This beacon represents a waypoint

entrance to the harbour and is

from which you can start to make your

dredged to approximately 1.5m below

approach into the harbour. It is

chart datum giving a depth of 2m at

Mean Low Water Springs; however,

and towards Itchenor to arrive at

be asked to moor at the waiting

coupled with a green traﬃc light

the bottom can vary up to 0.75m.

the marina.

pontoon located in the approach

indicates FREE FLOW is in operation,

channel immediately outside the

entry to the lock should only be

With an ebb tide and strong southerly
winds, it is advisable to exercise

Marina approach channel

lock (marked green over green

made when coupled with a green

caution and cross the Bar between

The approach to Chichester Marina

with a starboard beacon on the

traﬃc light.

three hours before and one hour

(12m wide with min depth varying

western end). On approaching

after high water springs. When

from 0.3m Mean Low Water Springs

the marina, keep to the starboard

approaching from the west, remain

to 1.7m Mean Low Water Neaps) is

side of the channel, about 6-8m

Arriving at the
waiting pontoon

on the 5m line or with the target

marked by a starboard post signed

from the starboard markers; pass

If you are instructed to moor at the

beacon in transit with Cakeham

‘Chichester Marina’; this post is

outgoing vessels port to port -

waiting pontoon, please either call

Tower bearing 064º until Eastoke

followed by a series of green topped

max. 6 knots. Unless otherwise

reception on VHF Ch.80 or visit

Beacon opens to the east of Bar

starboard posts that mark the

instructed by the Lock Keeper,

reception for your key fob for

Beacon, then alter course to pass

approach to the marina. Visitors

vessels must NOT overtake in the

electricity and access to the marina

between Eastoke and West Winner

wishing to visit the marina must

approach channel. Larger vessels

facilities. Please then return to your

Beacons leaving Chichester Bar

call ahead on VHF Ch.80 at the

may be given priority in exceptional

vessel and await a green lock light

Beacon close to the west. Reverse

post signed ‘Chichester Marina’.

circumstances - please call the

before proceeding to your allotted

this procedure on leaving. Once

The Lock Keeper will then allocate

Lock Keeper for instructions on

berth.

inside the harbour, you need

a berth and provide locking

VHF Ch.80. When approaching the

to head north-east past East Head

instructions. Alternatively, you may

lock, a slow yellow flashing beacon

FOR SAFETY REASONS,
IT IS FORBIDDEN TO STOP
IN THE LOCK DURING
FREE FLOW

Light Sequence
Red Light
Stop. Vessels may not
proceed. Inbound vessels
should heave to or give way
to outbound vessels.

Green Light
Vessels may proceed.

Flashing Orange Beacon
Flashing Orange Beacon
and a Green Light indicates
Free Flow is operating and
you can transit the lock.

www.premiermarinas.com

Locking procedure
Locking Out

Once the outer gates are fully open

Please maintain your position in the

that free flow is in operation will be

Once aboard, switch to VHF Ch80 and

please proceed in turn, or as advised,

queue and avoid overtaking while in

illuminated.

prepare to depart your berth; call

out of the lock as quickly and safely

the main channel; once in the

Chichester Marina with your “call sign” as possible.
(boat name) and request a lock out.

approach channel do not overtake.

If you are at the front of the queue
to get out, but the lights are RED,

Locking In

As you arrive in the lock our staﬀ will

please hold your station favouring

The lock keeper will then ask you to

As you approach Longmore Point

pass a stern line to you, and then a

your starboard hand giving room

proceed to the lock or ask you to

ensure that your VHF is on Ch80; on

bow line. When tying the line on to

for inbound vessels (who may be

stand by if queuing is in operation.

passing Birdham Spit pile call the

your boat ensure that you make half

constrained in their ability to

It is vital that you maintain a listening

marina using your boat’s “call sign”,

a turn on the cleat and hold on to the

manoeuvre due to currents in the lock).

watch on Ch80 to avoid missing your

advise your position and request

end of the line to allow the line to

lock slot.

lock entry.

ease out when the boat ascends/

When inbound to the Marina follow the

descends, do not tie any lines oﬀ

radio and light procedure as described

When you hear your call sign leave

The Lock Keeper will acknowledge

whilst in the lock. Once the inner

in the arrival procedure. Then transit

your berth and proceed directly to

your call and either instruct you to

gates are fully open please proceed

the lock in turn, or as advised, one

the lock. As you approach the lock,

“proceed to the lock on a green light”

in turn, or as advised, out of the lock

vessel at a time on a green light signal.

the ‘traﬃc lights’ will be RED or

or in busy times “join the back of the

as quickly and safely as possible.

If the Red light is displayed hold your

GREEN. If they are red please hold

queue for the lock and enter in turn

your station until the lights turn green.

upon a green signal light”. While

During Free Flow

If green please proceed into the lock.

holding position, or approaching,

At certain times, around high water,

favour your starboard hand to allow

free flow is in operation. During free

At the lock our staﬀ will pass a stern

room for outbound traﬃc to pass

flow follow the radio and traﬃc light

During free flow the marina is

line to you and then a bow line. When

port to port in accordance with

signal procedure outlined above.

required to close the inner gates at

tying the line onto your boat ensure

COLREGs Rule 14.

Generally there will be little or no

set intervals to facilitate pedestrians

delay in receiving clearance to leave

crossing the lock - as quickly as

that you make half a turn on the cleat

position in the vicinity of the end of the
outer waiting pontoon - allowing
outbound vessels to leave.

and hold onto the end of the line to

To ensure that we handle your vessel

your berth. The Duty Lock Keeper will

safe operation allows. Please note

allow the line to ease out when the

as safely as possible and with

make an “all stations” announcement

that the marina may not operate free

boat ascends/descends, do not tie

minimum delay we operate a “first

at the beginning and end of free flow.

flow if the sea state makes it unsafe

any lines oﬀ whilst in the lock.

come first served” queueing system.

A flashing yellow beacon signifying

to do so.

Salterns Way

Trailer Storage
Inner Waiting
Pontoon

Outer Waiting
Pontoon

MARINA
RECEPTION

Sewage
Pump Out

Hoist
Dock
CYC Boat Park
Retail

New Boatyard and
Marine Services

Chichester Yacht Club
Visitor Car Park

Marine Services
Boatshed
Marine Services

www.premiermarinas.com
CHICHESTER CANAL

Marina Reception
Summer Trailer
Sailer Storage

Outboard Engine
Flush Tank

Pontoon Number and
Water Evacuation Point
Fire Assembly Point

Hoist
Dock

Emergency Point

Slipway

Toilet & Showers
Bird Hide

Public Toilets
Berth Holder Parking
Boat House Café
Recycling
Visitor Car Park

Fuel Bay
A286

Launderette
Safety boxes (containing
fire extinguisher, first aid
kit, thermal blanket, throw
lines and life rings) marked
red on every pontoon,
minimum of 2 per pontoon
Emergency ladders on
every pontoon, minimum
of 2 per pontoon

The Salterns
Apartments

Chichester Marina’s
full postal address is
Chichester Marina,
Birdham,
Chichester,
West Sussex
PO20 7EJ

www.premiermarinas.com

Chichester Marina useful information
24-Hour Reception

winter. Diesel and unleaded petrol

Launderette

onsite. We ask that our customers

The Marina Reception is open every

are sold. Please call on VHF Ch.80

The launderette is situated behind

join us in protecting the

day (administration 08.00-17.30). You

before heading for the fuel bay.

‘H’ block ablutions and is open

environment by using these

may contact the reception on VHF

Out of hours, lock operation takes

24 hours a day. There are coin

facilities and ensuring you put your

Ch.80, telephone 01243 512731

priority. Calor Gas and butane

operated washing and drying

recyclables in the appropriate bins.

or call into reception at any time.

Camping Gas are available from

machines (change is available

Recyclables such as cans, all

the Marina Reception.

from the Marina Reception) plus

plastics, paper, cardboard, Tetra

an iron/board (key fob entry).

Paks and packaging will need to

24-Hour security
CCTV cameras are located

Pump-out facilities

throughout the marina, including

Holding tank pump-out facilities are

car parks and shoreside.

Notices to mariners

be disposed of in the Dry Mixed
Recycling bins. Glass bins are also

available on the fuel berth - please

Chandlery and
convenience store

contact the Marina for service.

The chandlery is located in the

Food and general waste will need

boatyard and is open 09.00-17.30.

to be disposed of in the bins

Basic food supplies are also

marked General Waste. Waste

sold here.

disposal areas are situated near

Notices issued by Chichester

Electricity

Harbour Master are displayed in

If you require electricity during

the Marina Reception and on our

your stay, please contact the

website.

Marina Reception.

provided for all bottles and jars.

the marina reception and on each

Bars/restaurants

bridgehead. Waste oil can be

Chichester Marina has two

disposed of in the boatyard. Battery

restaurants. Chichester Yacht

recycling bins are also available.

Weather forecasts

Premier WiFi

Weather forecasts are available

Enjoy broadband speed WiFi via

Club (01243 512918) adjacent to

A bin is provided at reception for

from the Marina Reception,

hotspots located throughout the

the canal lock and the Boat House

all Non-EU food waste.

shower blocks and website.

marina, provided free of charge

Café (01243 513203) - please call

for three devices at a time. Please

to make a reservation.

Fuel bay and gas

visit the Marina Reception for

The fuel bay is open 08.00-20.00

login details.

in the summer and 08.00-18.00 in the

Refuse and recycling
Premier has full recycling facilities

REFER A FRIEND
INTO ANY PREMIER MARINA
AND YOU COULD
BOTH SAVE £500!

SAVE
UP TO*
£500
!
0N BERTHING

As a Berth Holder you can claim up to £500 credit to your account when you refer a friend into a Premier marina - and your
friend could save up to £500 on their first year’s berthing*. But that’s not all, you can refer as many friends as you choose and
you can refer into any Premier marina. Find out more at Reception or at premiermarinas.com

*Terms and conditions apply. Boats over 8 metres. Subject to availability.

SPECIALIST
MARINE
INSURANCE
AND EXCLUSIVE
BERTH HOLDER
BENEFITS
Premier Marine Insurance has teamed with leading
marine insurance provider GJW Direct to oﬀer
Premier berth holders specialist cover
and exclusive benefits

•
•
•
•

Personal contact with specialist underwriters and claims handlers
Protected no claims bonus and no excess to pay for accidents in Premier marinas - afloat or ashore
Extended cruising range to Eire, Western France and most of mainland Europe
Berthing fees paid whilst your boat is repaired ashore after a claim

For more details visit the Marina Reception. For a quote call 0151 473 8073 or visit www.premiermarineinsurance.co.uk
I N A S S O C I AT I O N W I T H

Premier Marine Insurance is a trading name of Premier Marinas Limited an Introducer Appointed Representative of GJW Direct. GJW Direct is a trading name of Groves, John and
Westrup Ltd a general insurer authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority register number 310496. GJW Direct is a subsidiary of Munich Re Holding Company (UK) Limited.

www.premiermarinas.com

Chichester boasts an interesting mix of city, coast and countryside and there’s
no better place to explore. From Roman villas to art galleries and a planetarium,
to the Tudor Market Cross and Chichester’s Norman Cathedral. Shopaholics
love Chichester too for its unique boutiques, lively market and high street shops.
Shopping done, there’s the opportunity to enjoy a night at the theatre, try a
trendy restaurant or pop over to Goodwood where there is always lots going on.

Places to visit and things to do
Places to visit
Bosham Walk

Chichester Festival
Theatre

01243 572 475

01243 781 312

Cineworld

Chichester Harbour
Conservancy

0871 200 2000

Chichester Cinema
at New Park
01243 786 650

Chichester District
Museum
01243 784 683

01243 512 301

Chichester Tourist
Information
01243 775 888

Fishbourne Roman
Palace
01243 785 859

Goodwood House
01243 520 195

Novium Museum
01243 775 888

Pallant House Gallery
01243 774 557

South Downs
Planetarium
01243 774 400

Tangmere Military
Aviation Museum
01243 790 090

Weald and Downland
Open Air Museum

Chichester Yacht Club

The Ship Inn

(by the canal lock)

(Itchenor)

01243 811 363

01243 512 918

01243 512 284

Westgate Leisure Centre Boat House Café

Transport

01243 785 651

Premier Cars
Chichester

X-Train (Watersports
School)
01243 513 077

Onsite and local
restaurants
Chichester Marina has
two onsite restaurants
and both welcome
marina visitors:

(Boatyard)

01243 513 203

Crouchers
Country Hotel

01243 779 366

Station Taxis

01243 784 995

01243 884 884

Crown & Anchor

Dunnaways Taxis

(Riverside Pub)

01243 782 403

01243 781 712

Explore Chichester Harbour on The Salterns Way
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Users of the Salterns Way do so at their own risk.
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Note to Wheelchair Users

There are several sections of Salterns Way
which are off-road and offer access
opportunities for all-terrain or soft-wheeled
wheelchairs. These sections are indicated on
the map and also on the route markers.
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Map reproduced from or based
upon 2008 Ordnance Survey
material with permission of the
Controller of HMSO © Crown
Copyright reserved. Unauthorised
reproduction infringes Crown
copyright and may lead to
prosecution or civil proceedings
West Sussex County Council
Licence No. 100023447.

The Salterns Way is an 18km cycle route from the centre of Chichester to the sand dunes
of East Head. The route follows rural roads and cycle paths through the countryside.
It has been funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund and is managed by
Chichester Harbour Conservancy.

Section 1 Chichester Appledram Lane South

Section 2 Appledram Lane
South to Lock Lane

along Church Lane passing the

this road and continue until you see

church on your left. Church Lane then

the path on the right. The cycle route

The route starts at The Cross,

At the T-junction with Dell Quay Lane,

becomes Westlands Lane which is a

continues across the field, a gate at

Chichester. From The Cross, travel

turn right and then left onto a wide

concrete road leading down to a farm.

the other end takes you through to

along West Street, passing the

farm road. The route narrows and

Just before the farm, you will see two

Sheepwash Lane. Turn right onto

Cathedral. Go straight across the

passes Salterns Copse woodland and

gates to your left. Go through the

Sheepwash Lane. This lane is used

roundabout into Westgate and

then emerges at Chichester Marina.

small kissing gate and follow the route

by vehicles and horses. Continue

continue. You will need to cross the

Turn left and travel around the marina.

which crosses fields before coming

until you come to Rookwood Road.

railway line before continuing into

Shortly after the car barrier, turn right

out next to Itchenor Caravan Park.

Fishbourne Road East. An underpass

and keep on the road alongside

Section 5 Rookwood Road
to East Head

West (A259). Turn left for a short way

second bridge crossing the canal

Section 4 Itchenor Caravan
Park to Rookwood Road

and then right onto Appledram Lane

adjacent to the old lock gates. This is

After passing the Caravan Park, go

You will pass a small row of shops,

South. After about 400m, leave the

a public footpath, you must dismount

through the wooden gate and turn

continue on and turn right into Pound

road and go through the wooden

and walk over the bridge, turn right

right onto Itchenor Road. Follow the

Road. Pass the public toilets on your

kissing gate on your left. Sections

at the end of the tall fence and then

road round to the right. Pass the

left and bear left onto the road that

of this route are on public footpaths,

walk to the road.

church of St Nicholas on your right,

takes you down to the West Wittering

brings you out onto Fishbourne Road Chichester Canal until you reach the

please be aware of walkers. The path

Turn right onto Rookwood Road.

50 yards on, turn left. Do not continue beach car park. Follow the road right

Section 3 Lock Lane to
Itchenor Caravan Park

down the road to Itchenor Park Farm

down to the car park entrance. Cycle

through another kissing gate. Turn

but take the left turn which goes to

through the car park to the far end.

left at the Lane and continue to the

Keep on Lock Lane which becomes

the village hall and go through the

At the end, proceed on foot through

T-junction.

Broomers Lane and then Martins

small wooden gate. Follow the signed

the five-bar gate and onto East Head.

returns to Appledram Lane South

Lane. You will come to a junction with path until you come to a junction with
Church Lane. Turn right and continue a concrete farm road. Turn left on

Safety at Chichester Marina
General safety
in the marina
• First aid is available from the
Marina Reception - usually 24
hours a day.
• A defibrillator is situated outside
the Marina Reception.
• Familiarise yourself with the

this guide. Where applicable, note
Water Evacuation points.
• Do not ride, or allow children to ride
in the marina trolleys.
• In wet or icy weather, watch out for
slippery pontoons.
• The boatyard has large equipment

locations of the pontoon safety

moving around. Please keep clear

boxes. These boxes house fire

of vessels and machinery involved

extinguishers, throw lines, thermal
blankets and first aid kits.
• Report all accidents and potential
hazards to the Marina Reception
immediately.
• Keep the pontoons clear of
materials, tenders etc.
• Do not allow your anchor/davits
to overhang walkways.
www.premiermarinas.com

points - see marina site map in

• Note the location of fire assembly

in lifting operations.
• Ensure that you use the correct
size and quantity of mooring lines
for your boat.
• Follow the safety instructions on
your electricity supply pod before
connecting your boat to the supply.

In the event of an emergency dial 999 then call the Marina Reception on
VHF Ch.80 or dial 01243 512731. For your general safety in the marina and for
advice on fire safety in the marina – please read opposite.

Water safety advice
• Whilst adjacent to water,

should you fall into the marina.
• Take note of where the marina

life jackets should be worn at all

safety ladders are in proximity to

times in accordance with

your boat - see marina site map in

RNLI https://rnli.org/safety/

this guide.

respect-the-water and RoSPA

• Use rescue equipment only in the

• Do not use BBQs on boats, jetties
or pontoons.
• Keep minimum stores of petrol,
diesel and gas.
• Install a smoke alarm and test it
regularly.

https://www.rospa.com/leisure-

event of an emergency and advise

safety/water/ guidelines.

the Reception if you use any of

sound condition and checked

• Ensure gas installations are in a

In the event of an
emergency
• Do not try to tackle the incident
yourself - unless you are
appropriately trained for the
incident at hand and it is safe to
do so.
• In the event of an evacuation,

the equipment. Misuse of this

regularly by a qualified registered

leave immediately and head for the

and be supervised at all times

equipment may have life-threatening

contractor.

nearest fire assembly point - see

when near the water.

ramifications for future users.

• Children should wear life jackets

• Wear a life jacket or ‘clip on’ when
on the upper deck of your boat,
particularly when alone.
• When berthed in the marina, drop

Advice on fire safety
in the marina
• At the Fuel Jetty: No smoking.

• Make sure your gas bottle (LPG)

marina site map in this guide. If the

is secured and kept away from

route is blocked, make your way to

heat sources.

• Follow instructions given by marina

and fire blanket are serviceable.

staﬀ, security and the emergency

• Always isolate fuel and gas on

your boarding ladder to allow easy

Turn oﬀ mobile phones, VHF radios,

access back onto your boat in the

engines and cooking appliances.

event of a fall into the marina.

Extinguish naked flames. Follow

• Take note of nearby boats that

instructions given by our trained

dehumidifiers and 240v equipment

members of staﬀ.

on leaving your vessel.

could provide a means of exit

the nearest Water Evacuation Point.

• Check that your fire extinguishers

leaving your vessel.
• Check electrical heaters,

services.
• Alert neighbouring vessels.
• Do not waste time collecting
personal items.

With a first-class boatyard, an experienced
team and a full suite of marine services,
Chichester Marina is the perfect place to
carry out routine boat maintenance or to
undertake major undercover repairs.

www.premiermarinas.com

Premier’s boatyard and
other marine services
Premier’s boatyard
services

available year-round, oﬀering lift,

Premier’s experienced boatyard

re-launch. Chichester Marina also

team operates a quality boatyard

benefits from outside boat storage

service that includes the use of

and besides 8 weeks free storage

high-pressure wash, block oﬀ and

two hoists – a 65 tonne hoist located

ashore, Premier Berth Holders

on the south side of the marina and

enjoy a 15% discount on boatyard

a 35 tonne hoist on the north side.

services.

Chichester’s boatyard services are

To find out more about our boatyard
or to book boatyard services, ask at
the Marina Reception, email
chichester@premiermarinas.com
or visit premiermarinas.com.
See over for marine tenant services.

Onsite and local
marine services
Alongside Premier’s boatyard,
Chichester Marina oﬀers an
outstanding mix of dedicated onsite
marine tenants and local contractors.
Together, these companies cover all
aspects of boat care and provide a
comprehensive range of maintenance
and repair services, along with an
onsite chandlery that stocks the
products you need to restore your
boat or maintain it.
If you cannot see the services you
need here, please do not hesitate
to ask for assistance at the
Marina Reception.
BOAT REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
Navigators Marine Service Centre
01243 513 336
info@navigatorsmarine.co.uk
www.navigatorsmarine.co.uk

Ocean Marine
01243 512 944

BOAT SALES/BROKERAGE

Additional marine services

Ancasta
01243 885 380

BOAT COVERS

Sussex Boat Shop
01243 514 292

www.cascadesailing.co.uk

Sussex Boat Shop
01243 514 292.

RETAIL & CAFÉ

MARINE ASSISTANCE
Network Yacht Brokers
01243 550042
chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Specialists in Power & Sail boat sales.
Main agents for Jeanneau Power &
Sail boats as well as Ribeye.
CHANDLERY WITH
CONVENIENCE STORE
Marine Super Store
01243 514755
METAL FABRICATORS
C & B Marine
01243 511 273
07889 030 940
RIGGING

info@oceanmarine-services.co.uk

Holman Rigging
01243 514 000

John Bone Boat Builder
01243 780 621
07757 440 043

enquiries@holmanrigging.co.uk
www.holmanrigging.co.uk

Cascade Sailing
01444 471364
07802 293766

Coastal and Outdoor Living
01243 511033
07879 898 000

Sea Start
0800 885 500
MARINE MAINTENANCE
Marlin Environmental Services
01243 513 657
www.marlinsvs.co.uk

SEA SCHOOLS & CHARTER
Chichester Sea School
07836 221 930
www.chichesterseaschool.com

Chichester Marine Training
01243 511 293

The Boat House Café
01243 513 203
Chichester Yacht Club
01243 512 918
oﬃce@cyc.co.uk

CYC welcomes new members and
visiting yachtsmen; fully licensed bar
and restaurant open for lunch and
dinner every day in the summer,
closed Mondays and Tuesdays
in winter.

Sailboatproject.org
07576 248 348

To find out more, or to make a boatyard booking,
call the Marina Reception on

01243 512731

or email chichester@premiermarinas.com.
Alternatively, go online for a boatyard
quote at premiermarinas.com

· Engine servicing and repairs

YEAR ROUND ACCESS TO A
COMPREHENSIVE YACHT SERVICE
With more than 40 engineers across our network and
industry leading response times, we offer the most
comprehensive range of yacht services available anywhere.

·
·
·
·

Generator servicing and repairs
Air-conditioning
Battery servicing and replacement
Fuel treatment

· Anti-fouling
· Gel coat repairs and polishing
· Carpentry
· Yacht customisation and enhancement

Model featured is a Princess S60

www.princess.co.uk/aftercare
Our Knowledge is Your Luxury

Contact us on +44 (0)2381 103170
or email service@princess.co.uk

Flexible marine finance solutions
Close Brothers is a leading provider of marine finance for new and pre-owned
leisure boats and commercial vessels.

Get in touch with our team of specialists to discuss your requirements.
0203 642 5907
closemarine.co.uk

Close Brothers Aviation and Marine is a trading style of Close Brothers Limited. Close Brothers Limited is registered in England and Wales (Company Number 00195626) and its registered office is
10 Crown Place, London, EC2A 4FT.

Tried, tested
and trusted
Boat owners around the
world use us for their
transportation because we
have proved time and again
that we take pride in getting
the job done, on time and at
the right price. No job is too
big or too small, contact us
for a moving experience!

For sailing dates and
service details visit
www.psp-logistics.com
Exclusive UK booking agent for Starclass Yacht Transport
from Poole and Southampton to European ports
PROJECTS | FREIGHT | PACKING | MARINE | EXPRESS | MARINE SPARES

Chichester Yacht Club

Our friendly and informal Club welcomes new
members to join our Yachts, Motors and
Dinghies sections.
Your local Club just 3 minutes walk
away - the perfect addition to your
marina berth holding.

Chichester
Yacht Club

Chichester Yacht Club, Chichester Marina, Birdham Road, Chichester, West Sussex PO20 7EJ
01243 512918 office@cyc.co.uk www.cyc.co.uk

Qualified with City and Guilds

Insured with Lloyds of London

Registered with Gas Safe

“NAUTIGAS”
Marine Gas Installation Inspection and Certification
Regulators. Pipework. Cookers. Hobs. Gas Heaters. Insurance Certificates. Surveyors Reports.
Ashore: “The Nook” Ancton Lane Middleton on Sea PO22 6NN

01243 587917

Caronia SS
07801 250066

Afloat : Dunkirk Little Ship and National Historic Flagship
Premier Marina Chichester.

I am on board 365 days of the year so please use mobile or Email

Email: nautigas@hotmail.co.uk
Forty One Years Of Working To the Standards Of City and Guilds.
“NAUTIGAS” is the marine trading name of Lifestyle Installations Ltd. Gas Safe 202653

MARINE BREAKDOWN
ASSISTANCE

Eberspächer Heating
YOU CHOOSE US – WE’LL HEAT YOU
For best prices, local supply, installation and service
call

Espar Ltd on 01752 491900

A WORLD OF COMFORT

w w w . e s p a r. c o . u k

Email: membership@seastart.co.uk • Web: www.seastart.co.uk

The Bates Wharf Way: offering a personal
service from the very beginning whether you
are buying, selling or maintaining your boat.

www.bateswharf.co.uk

Luxury self-catering
apartments for short breaks
Set in Premier’s award-winning Chichester marina
• Ideal for couples, friends and families
• Luxury accommodation • Dog friendly
• Berthing for your boat

call: 01489 884 060 www.thesalterns.co.uk

Professional and hassle free service
European office network
Competitive commission
A N C AClear
S T Acommunication
CHICHESTER
market price
• RapidBest
sales results.
price.
• The best market
Storage
offers
• Hassle free.
Quick results
• No hidden costs.
New Boat
Dealers For:

60,000 visits
on-line
per month

•
•
•

Regular communication.
Total security & protection throughout.
Everything cared for and completed.

Drawing from over 30 years of unrivalled brokerage
experience and successfully negotiating the annual
sales of over 700 new and used boats a year,
Ancasta are the preferred choice for people who
want to take advantage of our uncompromised
professionalism and energetic approach.

Your local office is in Chichester
Marina, Chichester. Servicing the
Chichester and Southsea area.
For sat’ nav’ please use post
code PO20 7EJ.

Call +44(0)1243 885 380 or visit www.ancasta.com
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